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BACKGROUND 
Anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) is a hormone produced by reproductive tissues. Its role and 
the amount normally present varies depending upon sex and age.  AMH testing is useful in 
women who are undergoing assisted reproduction procedures and  as well in predicting 
onset of menopause. AMH testing in infants is useful in determining the sex of baby 
(ambiguous genitalia). Before project implementation, AMH testing in KKH is done by 
Beckman Coulter Gen II ELISA reagent kit on Biorad Evolis analyser.  

To enhance efficiency of AMH testing. The SMART principles was used to define the project 
scope and set targets (Table 1).  

METHODOLOGY  
Fishbone diagram (Figure 2) is used to identify the possible root causes for inefficiency of 
AMH testing and the pareto chart (Figure 3) is used to identify the major root cause - 
accumulate for 39 patient AMH tests in a batch. With the use of brainstorming and 
weighted decision matrices (Figure 4 & Tables 2 to 5), the team then decided to use 
Beckman Coulter Access 2 Immunoassay System (Figure 5) in this project. 

RESULTS 

We have successfully implemented Beckman Coulter Access 2 Immunoassay System for 
AMH testing in Nov 2015. With this new analyser, AMH testing efficiency is enhanced. In 
order to make use of the current setting of Beckman Coulter Access 2 Immunoassay 
System, the laboratory will be evaluating Vitamin D assay in July 2016 and also planning to 
evaluate Inhibin B assay in the near future. In addition, KKH is the first hospital in Singapore 
to use Beckman Coulter Access 2 Immunoassay System to do AMH assay testing. We can be 
a role model for others to follow. 

CONCLUSION 

PROBLEM 

1) Batch testing: To accumulate for 39 patient specimens in a batch so as to maximize the     
     usage of the whole ELISA reagent kit.  
2) Validity of AMH batch testing is determined by QC  
     results at the end of the run. 
3) Positive bias performance in external quality assurance  
     (EQA) program. 
4) Long analytical time:  about 5 hours per batch 
5) Long turn-around time (TAT): about 4 days      
6) Increasing workload since Year 2012 (Figure 1) 

AIM 

S Specific To enhance efficiency in AMH testing. 

M Measurable 

1) To reduce analytical time in AMH testing by 50%. 

2) To reduce number of serum aliquoting for AMH batch testing by 40%. 

3) To reduce batch testing interval by 20%. 

4) To reduce turn-around time (TAT) of AMH reporting by 50%. 

A Attainable Change of AMH testing method 

R Relevant 

Align with KKH’s strategic objectives (Year 2015): 

 Patient-Centred Processes & Services (Improve TAT of AMH result report) 

 Clinical Outcome & Patient Experience (Improve patient satisfaction) 

 Financial (Achieve cost saving) 

T Time-bound To start project in Jan 2015  and complete it within a year. 

Table 1: Target setting by using SMART 

1) 55% Reduction in Time Taken in Analytical Phase of AMH testing (Table 6): 

Figure 6 : Batch Testing Interval days 

2) 23% Reduction in Batch Testing 
Interval (Figure 6): 

3) 41 % Reduction in Consumables for 
Aliquoting Patient Serum (Figure 7): 

Figure 7 : Reduction in Aliquoting 

6) Intangible Benefits: 
 

a) Enhance Patient Services and Increase Patient Satisfaction – AMH result can be 
reported within a shorter time and doctors can provide earlier treatment to the 
patient.  
 

b)  Increase Confidence Level of AMH Result Reporting – No longer facing with positive 
bias performance and comparable with the same peer group.  

  

Table 7 : Cost saving before and after Project 
implementation 

4) Faster TAT in AMH Result Reporting 
(Figure 8): 

Figure 8 : TAT in AMH Result Reporting 

5) Cost saving of S$162774 (3-year period) 
after migration from direct purchase to 
Cost Per Reportable  scheme (Table 7): 

Figure 5 : 
Beckman Coulter 
Access 2 
Immunoassay 
System 


